
John Officers 
Leave in London

ijor Sturdee, Capt. McAvlty, 
*nd Mr. Welch Spent Five 
Days in the Metropolis-Ac
quiring the English Accent

>8. A. J. McQuarrie, wife of the 
lager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
icton, has received a letter from her 
iher, Major H. E. C. Sturdee, under 
: of Oct. 29, in. which, he says : 
ffe are encamped at Pond Farm 
ip, Salisbury Plain, for how long we 
’t, know. Weather is fair, a lot of 
i the first' few days, but dear and 
l now. 'We are certainly not so corn- 
able as we were at Valcartier, as 
•have no shower baths and eleétrk 
ts, bet we won’t get the facilities in 
trenches, even as we have here.

IVe had a wonderful trip across, the 
antic. Wrote to Doveton Sturdee on 
i arrival si Plymouth, and received 
reply to look him up .when I go to 
n. He is now a chief of staff at the 
miralty. He had charge of ua on 
-way across.
We have tjeen formed into double 
ipanies, which Is like a 
on, and I am in common 
No. 1 company of 29 T"
*or officer in parade yesterday and 
■k fcfce-fvhole -battalion of 1,029 men

mM

hat-

ve»

wSKSfriSraii
Wh*ehy, Capt Ogilvie, om
et officer, :md Mri Welch. We 
acquiring the English Uceent” >

WEDDINGS
Nash-Speace.

Malden. N. B„ Nov. 16—An inteiest- 
\ event took place at Bayfield, Nov. 
[-when Harry Nash and Miss Fern 
knee were married. The nuptial knot 
B tied by the Ttev. B. O. Hartman, at 

Methodist church. The bride was 
attended and was becomingly gowned 
blue silk with trimmings of white 

an. The ljappy couple left on the 
ening train for St. John, where they 
1 spend their honeymoon. The bride’s 
veling suit was of blue, with bat to

Hoyt-Perkins.
Saspereaux Station, Nov. 18-A quiet 
tiding took place &t the home Of Oh as- 
rkins, Nov. 12, when- his daughter, 1 
ktena A, was united to marriage to 
m A. Hoyt, of Gaspereaux Station, 
a ceremony was performed by Rev. C. 
Bell, in the presence of relatives of 

i- bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
gt left on the evening train to visit 
ices of interest throughout the prov- 
e. On their return they will reside 
Gaspereaux, where Mjr., Hoyt is a 

wperous merchant -
Ronan - Graham,

it. Stephen, NoV. 18—(Special)—This 
ening at 10 o’clock at St. Stephen’s 
irch, Milltown, Dr. Matthew Francis 
man, of Antigonish (N. S.), was united 
marriage with Miss Mary B. Graham, 
ig.iter of Mr. and Mrs. William J- 
aham, of MiHtown. 
s performed by Very Rev. Monelgnor 
yle, assisted by Rev. Fr. O’Flaherty,
St. Stephen, and Rev. Fr. Hayes, of 
Blown, in the presence of a large con-

t

on.
the church was prettily decorated, the 
incel rail being trimmed with ferns 
H carnations. Miss Helen McDermott 
raided at the organ and the briq* to- 
led the church to the strains of M«®' 
Issohn’s wedding marcjb; The bride 
» gowned in white s)lk crepe, trim- 

with lace. She wore a handsome 
Ibroidered tulle veil canffnt up, to»
Inge blossoms and carried a shaver 
liquet of bride roses and lilies of tie . 
hey. She was given away by W . 
[her and was attended by Mis* Flor
et A. Osborne, woo wore * gown of 
Bow crepe de chine with black velvet 
t and carried a bouquet of yellow 
rysanthemums. Dr. R. J. McDonald, 
McGill University, was U». ——j 

After the wedding a dainty ItmeMro»
Is served at the home of the l*rld<™ 
Emits. The decorations In the dining 
Im included a shower dome «JPg*
[the valley suspended fr*m the ffsb* 
the ceiling. Dr. and Mrs- Rouan.left jj 

I tneir honeymoon trip by this even- ? 
p* train for Montreal and other Cana- 
6 cities. Mrs. Ronan’s -traveling 8Urt 
■ navy blue broadcloth and efie by»* 
bet of mink furs, the groom’s g***- 
Eon their return they will make tbe1' 
lure home in Antigonish. Mrs. R« '
[s most popular in musical circle*» .
k been for some time the orgaabt 
V church of the Holy Rosary et,ti -
in.

CONDITION IMPROVED- ^
tt is probable that Miss Ruth Nason, 
io was injured it Hoyt Station I»** 
ek in a runaway accident, will recover- 
'Was reported at the hosjfftal 
fht" that her condition has irtRWW 
eatly during the last few dqy*
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1 EUH CASEE I ALE OF GERMAN

EKE DETAILED GERMAN GENERAL 
REPORT OH HAUL GLUES I ACTS 

BATTLE OEF CHILE OF VANDALISM

-

HALE TO 1» 001C000 E ‘1ST ITS” TO BE 
!6TH BATTALION TO HOME BOLE SHIPPED HOME

m
:

SOU DEO TO SAVE iSS 1
Some 880 men have now joined the London, Nov- IT—“We have got 

20th Battalion for overseas service. This either to bid good bye to Home RulejrwnÆr? ,sr3,.£%:s&
as there are some readjustments to be house of commons from Cork and lead- 
made. The men coming in are of a er of the Independent Nationalists, in 
very fine type, but it is now admitted writing today a reply to constituents 
that more should be now coming in from who had protested against the suggestion 
the city itself, and from some other of conscription. Irishmen, he said, were 
parts of the province that have in peace being cruelly led astray, and their attl- 
times loomed large in the militia. hide toward the government was “m-

T.ie campaign for recruits, however, explicable." . . . ,
has not yet had time to reach its full This, -ie continued, was furnishing to 
strength, and it is hoped that when this certain English politicians their only ex- 
has been done the réponse of the whole çuse for deserting the cause at home 
province Will be better. - ",

Lieut.-Col. McAvlty stated yesterday 
that he had made application for forty 
men who had volunteered in Halifax, to 
be transferred to tie 26th Battalion as 
they were all New Brunswick men, 
some of whom had joined the Nova 
Scotian battalion in error. This trans
fer is expected to be made in the course 
of the next few days. Drill is now be
ing gone into seriously at the armory 
and as all the accommodation is avail
able the place is getting homelike for the 
soldiers. Most Interest yesterday was 
centred in the recruiting meeting at the 
Imperial Theatre. «

, London, Nov- IT—As recently hinted by 
the Montreal Gazette correspondent, a 
squad of “misfits” from the Canadian,,, 
contingent, numbering 48, are being ship
ped back to Canada, in the interests of 
discipline. They left the camp under a 
strong escort, in charge of Captain Gro
ver, and will be embarked at Glasgow, 
after deprivation of their rank and uni
form.

London, Nov. IT, 7.10 p. m.—Lord London, Ont-, Nov. IT—That he him-

, tent officer, who had been shot down 
“His achievements as a sdldier, and before tig eyeSj and that iq the same 

his character as a man,” said Lord hospital he had seen the boy’s two sis- 
KltchencrT “will be an abiding memory, ters> who had gone rating mad as a re- 
not only in parliament, but in the whole s„it of these and other terrible experi- 
natiqn. His fame will forever be as- rnceSi waa the statement made here to- 
sociated with the memorable march to day by Sergt. Hariy -Burton, of tie lo- 
Kandahar.” cal military headquarters staff, who ac-

Lord CurZon said the last letter he companied the first contingent of Cana- 
received from Lord Roberts contained dien troops to England. 
a strong plea for tbe defence of the 
fam

London, Nov. 17—In a despatch from 
Paris to the Daily Telegraph, Patrick 
de Bathe writes:

“At last there is one barbarian who 
scorns to lie—one who boldly throws off 
the mask of German ‘culture’ and gives 
us a clear insight into the Teutonic state 
of mind. , A more comprehensive sum
mary of the German conception as to 
how war should be waged cannot be 
found than in General von Disfurth’s 
article in the Tag, of Berlin.

“The general must be one of Attila’s 
most valued captains, though he dbes not 
emulate the example of his imperial mas
ter in his choice of words or invoke Di
vine assistance. He does not pose as a . , 
benefactor of humanity t he does not 
even recognize the existence of con
science; in fact, he admits himself to be 
a vandal, and seemingly is proud , of it.
He is the man I have been looking for 
ever since this war of extermination be
gan—the German of high position and 
influence who has the courage of his own 
opinions and does not hesitate to voice 
those of the vast majority of the German 
Empire. I need waste no further words 
upon criticizing the article, which I give 
below: \ ;

“‘It is beneath our dignity to defend 
or justify our troops from the unjust 
accusations which have been brought 
against them at home and abroad. Our 
troops and we ourselves owe no explan
ation! to any one; we have nothing to 
justify,, nothing to explain. Every act 

ENEMY OPENED FIRE committed by our soldiers to cripple and
AT 12,000 YARDS. destroy tbe enemy in order to bring vic-

“The Germans opened fire at 7 o’clock tory to our flag is weU done and is jus- 
at UVttOOwds, followed in quick sue- tified beforeband-at least, it is our duty 
cession by the British. The growing to think so. We have certainly not to 
darkness and heavy spray of the head- exercise our minds as to the opinion 
sea made firing Afificult, particularly for which is held of us by other countries, 
the main deck guns of the Good Hope not even by those who are neutral 

j • ^Even though all the monuments, ail
“The enemy, firing salvos, git the the works of art, all the masterpieces of 

range quickly, and their third salvo architecture which happen to come be- 
caused an otrtbreak of fire on the fore- twee" our guns and those of the enemy 
part of both ships, which were constant- are blown to the devil, it will be til the 
It nn fire until 7.45 in the evening. At same to us; we may weep over their 
7.50 an immense explosion occurred on Joss> perhaps, at a mpre distant date and 
the Good Hope amidships, the flames in calmer trams, but at present there is jn France.
TDe Li-T inn Mob Total destruc- not a word of regret to be wasted overreaching 200 feet big them. Marg ,g the ,ord of the hour> llot xhe official press bureau gives a touch-
hon must have ^ Apollo. The most modest headstone ing account of the funeral services for

«sus a»-tir jtoss
S"to*1£“k ^”2^Tiled »av to venerable than all the cathedrals, or of “The route of the cortege ftom the 

^ \ xV M aallm^thc aU art treasures of the world. They house where be died to the Mairie, where
get he, stem to the sea, signalling the ^ ^ bflrbariang_what doeg that met„ the funcrBl 3ervice was held," says the
Glasgow t _n_ , «J the terf We laugh at it! We might, as a press bureau’s statement, “was lined

At M0 theGlag . g,.. , matter of fact, ask ourselves if it is not with British and French troops. The
Monmouth.: «The »emy b following us, ^ ^ wg have merjted t(|e yUe! coffin was borne on e gun carriage. It
but received no reply. “ ‘Let them spare us once and for all was an impressive ceremony. The guards

“Under the rising ,from this ceaseless chatter, this twitter- [of honor were Indian and British troops,
ships could be ing ot birds. ^ them leave off talking “To the waU of Flowers o’ the Fore-t,
the Glasgow could tenner the Monmouth ofBthe Catbedral of Rhehns and of all ! from the pipers, the cortege moved slbw- 
no assistance, she proceeded P. the churches and all the chateaux which [y through double ranks of soldiers with
to avoid destruction. At &5U we lost have shar#d itg fatc; we don-t want to arms reversed. General officers acted as
sight of the At we beBr any mQre of jt ,For from Rheims pall-bearers. Those following the cas-
served flashes of “re^TOCh wege doul - w# bear of a second occupation, a sec- ket included representatives of the family 
less the final attack on theMonmoutn. md triomphant and victorious entry in- Qf Lord Roberts and of King Alliert and
ADMIRABLE CONDUCT to the town of our glorious troepsts president Poincare; the Prince of Wales,
OF .OFFIÇEBS AND MEN. What does anythlng etee Wit*l** 1 ' Mnêb" Arthur of Connaught; and -G,

“Nothing could have been more ad- —---------- - ’ eral French.
mirabU than the conduct of thc officars nniin II T (101111 TV “The simple funeral service was cor-T, ROWLEY
turning it. All kept perfectly them . _ The Last Post. As thé coffin was re-
wss no -wild firing, and discipline was 1 Tfl r 11 ll/nrpi/ moved to a motor ambulance for couvey-
the same as at battle practice. H I II 111 W Hi I .R ante to Boulogne, French .trumpeters

“When the target ceased to be visible, H I U 1 111» IIIILUIX across the square blew a fanfare and the
the gun layers spontaneously ceased fire, guns of Ltird Roberts old regiment roar-

“The serious reverse sustained has en- _____ ed out a last farewell. A double lain-
tirely failed to impair the spirit of the bow gleamed on a mass of dark clouds,
officers and the ship’s company, and it is St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 16—Schooner and a„ aeroplane circling above one of 
our unanimous wish to meet the enemy M. T. Rowley, bound from St. John for the aerial guards, watching and prutect-
again aa soon as possible." Eastport, was driven ashore on Spruce jng the procession, dipped in salute."

Island in the storm last night, and be- “Rob." Ides In
A statement issued by the British ad- came a total wreck. She went down ™-. . . Praved.

miralty. Nov. 6, concerning the sea light with all her ship’s papers and crew’s ef- , ”
off Chile said the battleship Canopus fecU. The crew barely escaped with Ascot, England, Nov- 18-Covered 
was not present at the time of the bat- their lives. American Consul Balch, of with the Union Jack and with ms khaki
tie. Two days before the admiralty this port, was communicated with, and hat and sword upon it, the coffin con-
had said that it could not accept the inside of twenty minutes had a steamer taining the body of Field Marshal Lord
unofficial reports of the sinking of the from Eastport on the way to their res- Roberts of Kandahar now lies in the
Monmouth and Good Hope, as the cue. small room in his modest residence here,
Canopus, which had been specially sent p___ , . . — . Hou, in which the great soldier was wont to
to strengthen. Rear Admiral Cradock’s Pounde<1 to P,ecei “ Hout* [conduct family prayers, and in w.rtch
squadron, ancf which would have given Eastport, Me. Nov. 16—The American there is a small altar and a crucifix, 
him a decided superiority over the Qer- schooner M. K. Rawley struck on Spruce The coffin arrived from Folkestone y
mans, was not mentioned in them. Island near the northern end of Camp- a special train this afternoon. 1

The report of Captain Luce indicates bello Island (N. B.) during a fifty-mile mony, which followed was ofa most 
that Rear Admiral Cradock tried with 1 gaie last night and pounded to pieces in simple ^ ̂ frahaFa
his wireless to locate the Canopus,which than an hour according to word by employes of he late ftdd mamhrt s

.was doubtless In the Pacific and within wblch reached here tonight. The six estate ti> tos hois<=• ^ànd her
range of wireless call, with the hope me„ comprising her crew were com-^ vhra, «ttendedIby Lad^^ Roterts and ^
that the battleship would turn her prow ; .pletely exhausted when taken off Spruce hJ th,P?«tof of Ascot’
in his direction and assist in giving bat- ^and by rescuers from Deer Island to- was conducted by the rector oi Ascot-
tie to the Germans. - day. They had spent the night and the

It is possible that the German ships greater part of the day, without shelter 
in addition to jambing the wireless of [n a eoid> driving rain, 
the British cruisers In the fight also put Misfortune followed the Rawley al- 
out of commission the telegraphic ap- most from tbe time she left this port,
paratus of the Canopus. ]igbt for Minasville (N. S.), Nov. IT.

, i m Half way up the coast to Nova Scotia
A Soldier’s AppeaL fire was discovered on board, and she

put into St. John (1*. B.), where the 
.flames were extinguished, after they had 
done much' damage. She was returning 
to this port for repairs when she mis- 
stayed, and brought up on the rocks.

London, Nov. 12, 1235 a. m.-1> 
admiralty issued last night the report of 
Captain John Luce, of the British Tight 

1 cruiser Glasgow, of the battle with the 
/ German squadron on Nov. 1, olt tne 
f Chilean coast , r _ ,^ The Glasgow, which left Coronet on 

the momtog of that day, was advised Try 
Rear-Admiral Sit Christopher Cradock, 
commander of the British squadron, that 
the enemy's ships were to the northward. 
Towards evening the Glasgow sighted 
smoke, and repotted to Rear-Admiral 
Cradock, and the British fleet formedin 
Une ahead, the Good Hope leading, with 
the Monmouth, Glasgow and Otranto
following* .

The enemy had turned south and were 
also in single line ahead, the Scharnhorst 
and Gneiseneau leading. AdmirtiliCra- 
dock signalled the Canopus “I am «oing 
to attack «he enemy.” ,cJl

“The enemy was at that time 15,000 
yards away,” says the report, “and main
tained this range, at the same time 
jambing the wireless signals. The sun 
was setting immediately behind the 
British ships,' and while it remained 
above the horizon the British liad the 
advantage in light, hut the range was 
too great*

“when the sun had set, and visibility 
conditions were altered, the British ships 
were silhouetted against the afterglow, 
and the falling tight made the enemy dif
ficult to see.

/
>'
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rule.- M»ily. The prayer which he wrote 
brought the family together in a 

Way that nothing
Lord Roberts’ body arrived at Folke

stone this evening from Boulogne. It 
will be taken to his residence, Engle- 
more, In Ascot, arriving there tomorrow. 
The body will lie in state until Thurs
day, when it wiH be taken to the rail
way station on the gun carriage On 
which his son died trying to 6*ve the 
guns at Colense, during the South Af
rican' war.

A special train will then bring the 
casket to London. Troops will escort 
it’to St. Paul's. The vault in St. Paul’s 
in which the Field Marshal will lie is 
the Mauseleum of Great Britain’s great- 
soldiers. The last .soldier Interred there 
was Field Marshal Lord Wolsetey, at 
whose funeral last March Lord Roberts 
waa a pall-bearer.

Premier Asquith, in moving a reso
lution in the House of Commons today 
regarding a monument for Lord Ro
berts, said the Field Marshal’s death 
had robbed England of its oldest and 
most illustrious soldier, a man who had 
fought his1 way upward step by step, 
unaided by any influence except his own 
skill.

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 
Opposition in the House of Commons,, 
seconded the resolution for the erection 
of the momument, and the measure-was 
carried unanimously.

else could.

fiEmmi to -
« SI MORRIS!

TO BE DISARMED
The Hague, via London, Nov. 17— 

The steamer Tremorvah, the first Bel
gian relief ship from the American con
tinent, arrived today at Rotterdam. The 
Tremorvah sailed from Halifax October 
28, carrying 3,500 tons of flour, potatoes, 
cheese and canned goods, the .gift of the 
people of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and others.

These supplies are 
through the American commission at 
Rotterdam, which tomorrow win send 
a large quantity of flour to the city of 
Matines. Other supplies will follow 
shortly to the places where they are 
most needed. - : , W

-/< AT IIN
Newcastle, NoXi'17—A banquet was fld

RHODES SCHOLARS
number sitting down to the well-filled don, 4.80 p. m.—It was officially an-

1R00P HPECÏS TD GO FiËEÜI
SÏM'binnn.n
His place was Ailed by W. J. Jardine. uHKIImII Al II III outside «f the North Sea, yesterday.
Some sixty men were present. nUIIUliU UUUll It ^ then reported that she was en-

The guest of the evening was pre- deavvdog to escape from the Nfcrth Sea
sented with a magnificient chest of sil- _____ to act as a commerce raider in the At-
ver, inscribed as follows: v ^ _uarvrv t 1 antic, very much as the cruiser Emden“Presented to Hon. John Morrissy, ^artiand^17^ Hamj^1. ian Qcean
chief commissioner of public works, by , . q souadron of Ving Edward The Berlin, with a crew of 460 men,
ranima”"8 °f NewcasUe’ November Horse^in a "letter dated from London, arrived at Trondhjem yesterday. Her

The King. RS\d’ or India or mitting to disarmament. He chose the
The Governor-General and PM-lia- then you'll know we’ve latter, apparently preferring to have his

ment of Canada—proposed by Chair- However on Saturday we were ship disarmed rather than risk going outman responded to by Ernest Hutdnson. to HL abroad to sea.
-^riturGovemor and Local Leg- »»d our conclusion is that withto * GUggow Repairing. “j

klature-by Vice-Chairman, replied toby m«mth we wdl be out^Eg^ . Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Nov. 17—The
Hon. Allan Ritchie, esq., M.L.C., and « definite. We are more than enjoying cndge^claggow, which came into
C. E. Fish, ex. M.P.P. <.fT,t w.ek r bad foar guarding this port yesterday after a trip from the

Our guest—Hon. John Morrissy. . , , . Te_, ni-bt my Chilean coast, where, on Nov. *, she wasThe Clergy, by W. J. Jardine replied pr^£*T'at mttL^ m^lnd Tsetito damaged In an encounter with the Gere
to by Rev. P. W. Dixon, W. J. Bate, bayonet within ten feet man squadron, is to undergo repairs here.Richardson and Msjcarthur. mlLinvun anddown l tetiyou we This decision is in conformity with

The Ladies, proposed by Eugene Cen- ^ nlay tWswar game to the fin- article IS of the Brazilian regulations of
notiy—^honored by the Mayor. , P* nrediction is the King Ed- neutrality, as set forth in a decree dated

Our Soldiers, proposed by Postmaster ^ and my paction te the^mgti^ Aug ^ ^
Troy, answefed by Capt. W. H. Belyea. , , favored by • This provides that under these clrcum-Thè Legal Profession, proposed by bunch of Germans if we are favored by warship mBy repair such dam-

J. Jardine—answered by T. H. Whal- you evcr thl„k that England is age as threatens her safe navigation.
bv Chairman. one 8rand armed camp these days? North Sea Military Area.JbT’AidlaXntfKethro.M^- ^;y/^t^„attm:todtthhere RS; ^ London, Nov. 17-The entire North 

cabe, Doyle, Stothart and McGrathr anti „ l^oOO 000 men are training ilnd Sea is now a military area. Premier
"SÏ&'-SS-Ï, Mayor H-”" “
ri^àn^iffFWànnagera . W. 3. Tto means that all vessels entering
Jardine, of the Bank pf N. S., and E. A. , Y its tbe crazy thing the the North Sea will do so at tbeit own
McCurdy, of the Royal Bank. Ser wlld Erf but n“ one stogie risk of mines, and will be subject to or-

Commercial Interest, proposed by E. ,, would escane Once a German ders or instructions of thé- admiralty.A. McCury, answered by Ex-Mayor P. ^tojhtur Zres Joto BülTs tem- AU subjects of the enemy found on 
Hennessy and Ex-Aid. Stables. would be up and no quarter given, neutral vessels, the prime minister said,

Lumbering Interests, proposed oy knQW forPa fact tbat our coasts would be liable to detention as prisoners
Mayor Morrissy, answered . by D. J. . ., - tr,nrbeq at everv likely of war.BHckley, W. H. Sinclair and Wm. Ma- lan^.n lgce and macbine gui^ posted Mr. Asquith also announced that oil 

ah w r T rdin > with ***&* ^ marked out. Besides our and copper would be declared contra-
The Press, proposed by W. J Jardme, si]ent navy watcbcg eTery hour. band of war.

answered by J. H. Brow^ of the Ad- ..Yesterday I was in London for the 
voente and J. F. McWilliam, of tlie j a time. Talked to
L® ' •^r- - ” J .. » heaps of Canadians. The Canadians are

Young Men of Newcastle, answered a fine lot a„d loqk Tery soldierly in their 
[by Close P. McCabe, manager for J. D. un|forms Dreadful slaughter is taking 
■Creagban Co. au , ., place in Europe but I think Germany

The toasts were followed by AuM knowa hcr attnck ig beaten. There is 
Lang Syne, It’s a Long Way to Tippe- not M aHe_bodied Englishman who is 
rary, etc., and God Save the King. not preparing to serve his country. We

mean to win.”

being bandied

CiMPBEllIOl Mil 
MISSE FOUR DAIS
Campbetiton, N. B» Nov. 18—(Siiecial) 

—No news has.as yet been received re
garding the missing Campbetiton man, 
John Dawson, aged about 50. Men are 
scouring the Woods along the Resti- 
gouche and Kedgewick rivers in hopes 
of tracing him but up to 6 o’clock' Wed
nesday night nothing had been heard 
of him. It Is now four days since he 
disappeared and it is feared he must 
àave perished In some unaccountable 
manner.

8

NEWCASTLE BURGLAR 
GIVEN HR «W.

én-
Newcastie, N. B, Nov. 18—(Spécial)— 

Tireoounty court adjourned today. 
Judgment in Storey vs. Crocker was re-

MaVarish, who broke into Thomas . 
Cassidy’s house a few days ago, was 
given ten years in Dorchester, under the 
speedy trials act ______ x ,

TSIN&-TAU TAKEN IN
DESPERATE STRAITS.

Peking, Nov. 18—Tsing-Tau was no 
longer defensible when the Germans sur
rendered it to the’Japanese, according 
to a correspondent of the Associated 
Press, who was in Tsing-Tau through
out the siege, and who arrived here to
night His delay is reaching Peking was 
due tb the Japanese in holding him in 
Tsing-Tau after its fall, as a method 
of censorship.

At the time of the capitulation the 
Japanese artillery had shelled the 
trenches until their infantry were on the 
brink of them. When the shelling ceased 
the Germans looked out upon bayonets 
and the muzzles of machine guns.

Where the Japanese broke the tine they 
crossed over the dead and wounded. Of 
thp three big fortresses, only Bismarck 
was able to continue firing. Its guns 
werq^dynamited a sthe Japanese scaled 
the fortifications.

The Japanese rushed into the city 
streets, pick axes and shovels In hand, 
shouting “Banzai,” almost simultaneous
ly with the hoisting of the white flag.

The Germans had destroyed all that 
vessels, including three merchantmen, in 
drydock, and all their cannon and mili
tari stores. ' . „ „

The German loses were 170 killed, and 
between 600 and 600 wounded.

The Japanese and British actually en
gaged in the land attack numbered re
spectively approximately 17,000 arid 15,- 
000. The Germans in their last tine of 
trenches had 3,800 men.

The conduct of the Japanese was ad
mitted by the Germans to have been 
conspicuously considerate throughout the 
siege.

I

j

SOME NEW FIGUE 1 
OR FIGHTING ARMIES

(Frdm the Wall Street Journal). 
Paris (by mail to escape censor)—The 

French army consists not of 8,000,000 
men, but of double that number. Of 
these 6,000,000, one-half has been under 
fire. The remaining 3,000,000 have hot 
left their garrisons. Very few people in 
France realize" that General Joseph Jof- 
fre holds this tremendous army in re
serve. Every man of this 8,000,000 is less 
than thirty and is fully trained and ade
quately equipped for battle, ready to 

Toronto, Nov. 18—A remark made march at a moment’s notice, 
yesterday by Major General Sam Hughes Opposed to the French 8,000,000 that 
to the effect that the test mobilization have been under fire are not 1,600,000 Ger- 
of the troops in this city on Monday, : mans, but 2,500,000—not thirty army 
was a lot of nonsense, “has stirred up corps, but flfty-six. 
resentment that It Is difficult to keep With half a million British troops and 
from boiling over.” about one hundred thousand Belgians,

Absolute confidence in General Lessard the Allies have on the western battle
against 2,500.000

DOUBTS STORIES - 
OF CANADIANS 

GOING TO EGYPT

i'MINISTER BF MILITIA : 
STIRS UP HBBRFÏS 

REST IR TORONTO

;

EUT [in HIE 
■ 01 DIGS! OUST

Ottawa, Nov. 18—At the militia de
partment today it was said that there 
was no reason to believe the repeated 
stories which have come across Lie At
lantic in letters from Canadians now at 
Salisbury to the effect that the Canadian 
troops would likely be sent to’Egypt in
stead of to the firing tine in France. As who ordered the “mobilization,” Is ex- front 8,600,000
far as is known in official circles here pressed everywhere and not a few eiti- Germans. But owing to General Joffres

is a «..w Kafir,
gale, which started early this morning, ^ Britisb troops now i„ France as Qf militia. ! equal.
kicked up a bad sea In St. Mary’s Bay, soon „ the necessary preliminary train- “General Hughes breaks through red I Of the French three million one-half
Bay of Fundy and Annapolis Basin. Ing at Salisbury aa* -been completed. tape,” the Toronto Star says, “with just are doing fighting, while the other half 

fllb wri„ alone the coast met No advices have yet been received by ab0ut the right spirit of contempt for it relieved them in the trenches and fill the 
Owners g the department with regard to the de- at tt time tike this. But his talk ought gaps caused by casualties,
with heavy tosses. spatch of any of the Canadian troops to to be censored. It is his talk that is at I The forces are stretched over a battle

At East Ferry, on the east side er tfac (ront beyond the announcement al- fault If his remarks cannot be censored, front which now reaches 876 miles.
Petite Passage, Chartes Hiurls and Cut- ready madc ^ t0 the departure of the by the government then the newspapers : About 1,000,000 French troops tie bê
ler rhenault had their wharves first field hospital for service in France.- ougbt to get together and make a gen-’tween the Argonne and Alsace. Of'this
totally destroyed but some of the build- A private cable received today reports ^ agreement not to publish his re- number, the army operating in the Ver- 

8a7d;. . ™. that all the Canadian officers who w«t marks jn a raw state." , dun district totals 400JW0. In Alsace
At Tiddvale, the Tiddvale Weir com- to prance with the first Bntis.1 expedi- —— ------ ■ ---------- there are 260,000 men. The remainder

pony, of which G. W. Wightmen, of tlonanr force are still safe and well. One r)nr arc in the lower Vosges passes, and at
Digby, m manager, suffered severely. of these officers, Lieut Miles Miller, of nrPTniipTlllr [ Q[ various points on the Meuse. The long
Their seine boat and float washed ashore N-gpanee (Ont.), who Is on General libX I Mill I IMf f n[ line from Rheims to Arras, by way of

Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 17—(Special) a„d became a total loss, and it is French’s staff, and has charge of a ULU I IIUV 1111» I Mil. Soissona and Roye, absorbs most of the
-At a meeting of the Presbytery of St. thought their weir is too badly damaged cydist intelligence eerpe, has been twice balance of 2,000,000, and the full 8,000,-
Jbhn this afternoon, It was decided to to catch any more fish this season. mentioned in despatches for special rer- ay 111011011711 000 are accounted for when it is stated
grant a three montas’ leave of absence Weirs were damaged at Little Ktver, vices. Lieut. MitierM an honor-gradu- III I RU|m| j|| I U that French troops are also co-operating
to Rev. Gordon Livingstone, of Shediac, Mink Cove, Sandy Cove, Seawall and all ete af the Royal Mltitaiy College and . 1(1 11111 lllUU I II with the British around La Bassee, Arm-
owing to iti health. along the northwest side of St. Mary s at the outbreak of the war was with entières and Ypres.

The renorts of fifteen missions were Bay. several other young Canadian officers . yy- ; The strength of the French army isconsidered and adopted. The call from ^ Steamers CentreviUe, from Centrcvnlle taking the staff course at C.iatham, Eng- — ---- 6.W0,000 drived at as follows; The
Chiptnan to Rev. E. E. Mowatt, of Log- for St. John -f Granville, from Amnape land. Yarmouth (N. S.), Nov. 17—An early active army includes three classes under Natives of the eastern slopes of the
gieville, son of Rev. Dr. Mowatt, was for St. John, and Bear River, from Bear who mt the U-» morning fire here resulted in the bum- the flag, or 1,500,000. With these go the Andes, in Bolivia, scatter the juice of
considered and referred to the Miraim- Rlver for St. John, all harbored atDg- trLri nrt made the in« out of thc Yarmouth Eye Infirmary, reserve of the active army, that is, men a certain tree on streams to render the
chi Presbytery, which meets at Chatham by, the h««Jwlly loaded J-th^es tanked w to a ^l“«t made the Penchank Smith & Cann Bakery, !„f the four preceding classes, or 2,000,- ^ inse„sible, so they can be caught in 
next Monday. ,. t° be shipped via an Bngltoh »te«ner catch of the season.-Wall Street Jour- ^ J w muglc and n0velties, 000. This gives 3,500,000 men, all less the hands.

Rev. Gordon Pringle, of Kincardine from- St. John, was sevfra‘nal‘ and Elias Cosman’s residence. The fire than twenty-eight years. In addition,
(N. B.), the moderator, presided at the;Pemt Prim when she was compelled to lmmmmmmm U.M discovered shortly before one therel are the first class of territorials | ■
atowSS R^- -S Lr vesse, anchored off Digby " ^gs^ STSfl' Bad BlOOd
W. H. WJ®’ Rev. Gordon r^Beal R "eï"0 SiL^ îÆ I CUt >0^ COfOS Pra^d-troye^^mre^ the «• the dlraetroKHnevltable remit of

^’m^bo^’ ÆS8A laA Lora. B. Snow, Captain Roy TWS Wfly BettCF ÿffîg'Sggfà'SSt T&
IETTE1 Tfl AN SPANKIN6 : ° and''dmi^us^too.10 ZSr[“rth A^er^Td ^0TJ'Vest j°°^TVM” Sld^«P«W to

doe. not cure children of be* The condition u rish. The English Jith LW M0 boots—remove the corn by applying cm. Mrs. Matheson has $1,200 in the g.000,000 by a general call to arms, such S
JSSTThere i. a eonatitational cause Mar.hex^Olicemag.rtrat^remamaun Leonard arnvedl^t n.gto with 140,000 boors- putnaro>g ^ ^ Smith & Cann had $700 in the as was resorted to for the revolutionary the bowels

trouble. Mr, M. Summers, Box ch?n^d’llia”i,î>eS AH Brih rt-Tl «. The result Is magi- London Assurance Co, the Infirmary ware to 1798. The additional 2,000,000 5? mSS!1
W. a Wtod»». ont., wm .end frrc to ont for his recove^------------ Maritime [TT>j cal' Jh,s *** $1,000 to the Aetna and $5«(T the men would be made up of territorials
«■-,**5* ,bJ -tiS^tions^Ud* No Politic. Nowadays. company,fnd H. F. Robinson, manager lj) SgSSâSTÎrtSlSÏÏ: ^ a"d * between thc ages of thirty and torty-flve. |ropegrly filter the blood-and on
^ her* today if your chd- (La Patrie), d? IW (Mnro areg^ "ÙlT œmfort înd”^nd tert ?1’$0° -------------—------------- Hewitt-“Jewitt has a suit of clothes

trouble you in this way. Don’t blame Political conteste ^ of no importa^ tom^ . in omneebra with the la^e at once. Yoq buy a 25c. A man found intoxicated in Denmark for every day of the week.” pure blood and good health take
Child, tbe chances are it ran t help it. now. AU our energies should be de- busm«s whi<^ thc firm îs domg “ bottle of Putnam’s Painless Com Ex- js turned over to the «Me of a doctor, I Crewjtt—“I have only seen him in Dr. Mor»e*S

This treatment alw. cure, adu te and aged voted to thc idea of how most efficiently som which notsrithetandtog the rough r_u wi„ lcW end ■ , proprietor of > one.” . - .7.* «V Pill*
p^U te«bkd with urio. difflenltiw W ^d~”t^ut^i4he defenCC °* CaDada drat in tLt hiJto^ misery. At all druggist*. last saloon visited by th^ man. Hewitt-“Well. that is itt” Indian R.OOt Fill»

One of the last public statements of 
Lord Roberts was given in the October 
number of the Hibbert Journal In it
he said;

“There is but one duty for the British 
citizen at the present time—men and 
women, rich and poor, all alike must 
place everything at the service of the 
state. Nothing must be kept bgck— 
time .energy, money," talents, even life 
itself must be freely offered in this 
supreme crisis.

“I maintain unreservedly that the con
flict has been forced upon us ■'by the 
action of the Pan-German advisers of the 
German Emperor. The whole resources 
of the German nation, naval, military, 
financial, political, journalistic and edu
cational, have been prepared with Teu
tonic thoroughness for this struggle.

“Two years ago, at a crowded meet
ing to Manchester, I said to toy fellow- 
countrymen: ‘Arm and prepare to quit 
yourselves tike men, for the time of your 
ordeal is at hand.’ I claim a- hearing, 
therefore, when I say today: ‘Arm and 
prepare to quit yourselves like men, for 
the time of your ordeal has come.”’

, . If any section of the Empire fails to
respond freely in men and money, it will 
find it dlfficidt to escape the disgrace of 
that failure, after the final triumph. 
“Ashur sat still at the haven of the sea, 
and abode by Ms creeks,” while the rest 
of the people risked their lives [to the 
death upon the high places of the field; 
but Ashur found bnly death in that 
Ignoble security.

men

This is the schooner which caught 
fire in the bay in Friday night’s storm 
and came in here Sunday after the crew 
had beaten the fire out. HISSING MONCTONw

MAN FOUND DEAD

ST, SM POÏÏEBÏ 
y MEETS IR FREDERICTON

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 16—The body 
of Sydney Grey, aged fifty, who has 
bee» missing from his home for two 
months, was found on Sunday morning 
by Alophe S. Bourgeois, to the woods 
neat the new city pumping station.

The body was badly decomposed, but 
was identified by the clothing and a 
jack-knife. A bottle containing carbolic 
acid lay near by. In a letter found in 
his clothes he refers to trouble caused by 
his boys, particularly one that had been 
sent to tbe reformatory in St. John.The 
letter read:—“Bury me in Cocagne at 
the bridge." 1
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